Employability and Residence Abroad student resources by Dickens, Alison & Hield, Claire
Year Abroad Feedback Questionnaire
The REALIE Project is an initiative running over a 15 month period which aims to address issues of the employability value of the year abroad, as part of a programme in modern languages by offering opportunities to students to engage in and build on employment opportunities before, during and after their period of residence abroad. As part of this project, we are gathering data and information from students who have completed internships and work placements abroad in order to compile a user guide to help students get the most out of the employability potential of their experiences of working and studying abroad.

Please answer the section titled General Questions first, and then respond to the questions in the section relevant to you, Erasmus University Students, Assistantships (British Council & ACAMEX) or Internships.









































1. Apart from internships, did you do any work on your year abroad or during your holidays from university?  If not, did you look for work?


2. What was the main reason for you looking for a job?


3. Where did you work and what was your position?


4. How many hours did you work per week and what did you earn?


5. How did you find out about and apply to this placement?


6. Were there any difficulties or procedures with permissions to work/payment (Such as visas, NIE etc)? What did you have to do? (Give details)


7. How did you balance your time with your university timetable and your project? 


9. The following are the top ten employability skills that employers look for. Thinking about your year abroad, rate yourself out of 5 for each (5 being high) and comment on what you have done to show this on your year abroad.
Verbal communication 				1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Team Work					1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Commercial Awareness				1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Analysing and Investigating			1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Initiative					1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Drive						1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Written communication				1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Planning and Organisation			1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Flexibility					1   2   3   4   5
Details:
Time Management				1   2   3   4   5
Details:






1.	 If you were to do the year abroad again, would you complete the same university placement or would you choose something different? Please give reasons. 


2.	If you would like to complete an internship in a foreign country, what do you feel the university could do to assist this? 


3.	Which areas of language improved the most while you were at the foreign university? 
(rate 1-4, 1= most improved, 4=least improved)






















1.	Where did you work? 

2.	What were your roles and responsibilities?

3.	On average how many hours did you work a week?

4.	What were your pay rates and how did you get paid?














8.	Did you use any employment support? If so, where from? 






10.	Did you need to gain a work permit to work out there?




11.	Which areas of language improved the most while you were working? 
(rate 1-4, 1= most improved, 4=least improved)
Speaking		 Listening	 Reading	 Writing 





















































1.	Where did you complete your assistantship? 





3.	On average how many hours did you work a week? Was it what had been set out in your contract (more/less)?


4.	Did you have holidays? How often and for how long? Were they paid?






Your Internship Experience: 

6.	Did you do the TEFL module in second year? 


7.	Did you feel prepared for the role? What could have helped you to prepare better?
















11.	How would you rate the communication between you and your mentor(s) are your work placement?
1- excellent, 5- very poor
	1	2	3	4	5	Please give reasons:









14.	Did you need to gain a work permit to work out there?
If so, how? (Where did you have to go and what did you have to get?)


15.	Which areas of language improved the most while you were working? 
(rate 1-4, 1= most improved, 4=least improved)
Speaking	 	Listening	 Reading	 Writing 







17.	Were you able to network and meet people during your internship?


18.	How did your work affect your social life?


19.	How did you balance your time with your work schedule and your project? 


20.	Did you feel successful at your job?


21.	Did you feel valued at your work place?


22.	What would you have liked differently regarding your experience?


23.	How has your experience influenced your career plans?


24.	Would you recommend your assistantship to others? 

